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Musical Program
At Today's Chapel Service

Poster iffarriaty Shows
~Felioiyship.ContributorsAf Madrid

Special Section Has Been Reserved
at Saint Paul!s^Ghapel for

Barnard Today

DR. COFFIN :WlLL SPEAK

Services Are Taking the Place of
Regular Tuesday Assembly

at Same Time • - ' . ' . •

A special block of seats has
been reserved for Barnard Col-
lege at the annual Thanksgiving
semce'tb be held today at 1:10 .in

Paul's Chapel.. The Univers-
ity will hb~e- present.in 'a body."

: . Special Musical Program
Henry Sloane Coffin, D.D.,

L.L.D., Brown Professor of/Homi-
letics and Pastdral Theology .at
Union Theological Seminary will
deliver the address. The Chapel'
Choir''-and the string ensemble.of
the University Orchestra have
combined;to offer a special musi-
cal program. The ensemble, under
the direction .of Herbert Dittler,
will present a- Scarlatti Aria and
Corelli's Largo amTAliegro. The
Choir," assisted by the ensemble
'will sing Hoist's Arrangement of
Psalm 118. • :

There will be ho College''As-
sembly held .today, the Thanksgiv-
ing service at the> Chapel .taking
the place of the regular.Tuesday
Assembly. It is hoped that a
large number of Barnard students
Avill be present.

- The Thanksgiving service
twhich tikes place today at 1 :10
in -St. Paul's Chapel/offers a spe-

>cial musical.-, program by the
Chapel- Choir and the> string en-
semble of the University Or-
chestra. The ensemble, directed
by Herbert Dittler, will play a
Scarlatti Aria and Corelli's Largo
and Alfegro.,The Choir, assisted
by the ensemble-, will sing Hoist's
arrangement of Psalm 118.

NECESSITY FOR
1933 FELLOWSHIP FUND
International Education Institute

Head Evaluates Fellowship,
In Bulletin Interview

Calls Religion Vital
Need In Modern Life

Dr. Mordecai Kaplan, Speaking at
Menorah, Asserts Religion Re-

affirms Value of Life

"Religion is the most misunder-
stood phenomenon of life," .'said Dr.
Mordecai Kaplan, (Dean of the
Teachers Institute of the Jewish
Theological Seminary, at the Men-,
orah Tea on Thursday, November
i9th. A main source of confusion,
he explained} is the prevalent notion
that the sole function of religion is
to relate man to the supernatural.
"It is much wiser> however, to- re-
gard religion 'from the standpoint of
man's attempt to adjust himself to
iife." -

This attempt, continued Dr. Kap-
lan, has found expression in various
yays throughout the ages. - The or-
i.irinal conception or me gods.̂ rais.
^oitcerned with''their function in
aiding man in his physical and so-
<-ial- needs. ;The Hebrews realked
the interdependence 'of :-these func-
tions and;promulgated the -idea.of
«nc God who absorbed their diver-
% into Himself.-. ' • • • ' : .

Makes, IJfe .Worth-while
With, the;;Renaissance, however,

J'Cgan .-the < humanization of ~. these
[unctions of religion.- The achieve;
#£i*; :of physical-^self-sufficiency
wade a mediating^God'seem"no Ion-,
ncr a vital need. "But," concluded
A". Kaplan, "a reamrmation of the
' alue o^- life was Hand is essential to

. i-onibat'the inevitable weariness of
•t vjstence/"; It Is .only religion that!
c«n makerTnan^realize: that life is a
satisfactory entity and worth the
^•'•~7le: involved." • ;"! V " -

That the mass of foreign peoples,
especially the South" and Latin Am-
er-icans-Gonsider-the, citizens of-the
United States to be "brutal-, mate-
rialists," proves, according to Dr.
Stephen P. Duggan, director of the
Institute of International Education,
that Student Fellowship is of great
importance. .-••-.'. . .'/./

Work of-, Institute
.Dr. Quggan gave a special inter-

view to Bulletin on the subject of
the Barnard international fellowship
drive. Dr. Duggan has been for
many years professor of Political
Science at-the College of the City
of New York. .He is erstwhile
president of the New York Acad-
emy of Public Education. The In-
ternational Education Institute was
organized by the'Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace, as an
organ of development of interna-
tional good will by means of educa-
tional agencies. The Institute brings
distinguished scholars, educator's
and university 'profe^soxs^from-^lt^BajJ^mTp
countries of .the wr5rl3^ to deliver
lectures in the universities r of this
country. It also secures 400 inter-
national fellowships for studfints^
Dr. Duggan feels that Barnard is
doing on a small scale what the In-
stitute is doing on JTlarge one,

Separation"^ -America
'•vAmerica is ̂  separated .front vthe

restS:of the -w^rld and there is in

in other- countries which- dp -not ap-
pear to realize that Americans are
interested in things aesthetic.and in-
tellectual, said Dr.^DugganT " Be-
cause of the Nicaraguan disturbance
and the Mexican wars, something
must be. done to change the aggres-
sive attitude in the Latin American
countries: also. There is nothing;
more valuable-tlian student -interr
change, as one >of the best and
easiest Ways,of creating good will-
Foreigners •'will' be more.apt to be-
lieve-one of itheir own people about
the conditions existent in the United
States.; Americans also'know far
too little about other countries.; ;

„^Danger of Lapse- . - • - ; , :
Dr. fiuggari feels that the fellow-

shipiundi should not be allowed to
*** j ^ ' ' • " - ' • ' *<'\.«. - „ , ** -

Parliamentary Troubles in
. ' ' _ . . - ' : • > _ New Spain . • ' " . ' • ' ' ' •

-Marguerite Wadds, Barnard '31,
who received. the Spanish Fellow-
ship given by the Spanish Depart-
ment, is now studying at the Uni-
versity of Madrid. She has recent-
ly reported on her progress in a
letter to Professor Marcial-Dorado,
*WrKch is reproduced in part (•'•

"I am very happy at the Residen-
cia de Senoritas, the'Spanish dor-
mitory where the students of the
University live; The Spanish girls
in the'dormitory are very attractive
and charming/and they, are most
kind to foreigners. I/am vefy fond
of them even though I do not know
them very well as yet.

First Impression of Madrid •
"The day after I arrived I went

to the bank"\o open an account and
that day, I got m^/first impressions
of Madrid. I went down the drive-
way known as the "Casteljana,"
passed the famous statue of/"Ci-
beles" and the wide business street
"Alcala." Then I .walked to the
Puerta del Sol.", I can assure you

I have never~beefi"as excited~as I
was on that occasion. Ev
seemed so unusual and so b
I had a creeping fear that
would be completely satisfi
New York again.

"I am taking the following
courses: Spanish ̂ Phonetics, Span-
ish Literature, Contemporary Lit-
erature, Spanish Civilization, Span-
ish Painting. Mr. Navarro Tomas,
Don Pedro' Salinas and' Mr. G.
Gala, are three of my professors
and they are famous for their con-
tribution to Spanish culture
throughout the world.

Posters showing the relative

derit;Feliowship'fforri each class
will be postedjm..BarnarJ Hall
this'week. As more studerits;

pledge, the posters will be
changed • periodically. , Each

.class Will be represented by. a
picture of its mascot, and the
mascot will be moved forward
during the .course of the, drive.

SIMPLICITY
OF GOETHE'S ATTITUDE

Professor Braun, of German De
partment, Discusses Poet's Work

at Chapel Meeting

iever
with

Religious Problem in Parliament
"One Wednesday was a day of

great consternation in Madrid. It
was the day when the religious
p.ipblem was openly discussed in

Everybody expected
that there would be a. revolution be-
fore dark bt|t about eight o'clock the
provisional president,'/• Alcala: Za-
-mora, presented his last resignation

(Continued on pagt 2> • - -

That Goethe is the » greatest
poet of modern-literature was the
opinion" expressed by Professor
Braun, head of the German De-
partment at Barnard College, in
an address given at Chapel, last
Thursday. In comparison with
the genius of other poets,- Goethe
is commensurable, as Professor
Braun expressed it, with nothing-
short of George Bernard Shaw's
estimation of himself. In spite
of their undeniable greatness, the
simplicity ,and the normalcy, ini
attitude of the German writer
make him closer to the reader
than the magnificent grandeur of
either Dante or Shakespeare.

Religious Development Normal
Even the religious develop-

ment in Goethe s is a distinctly
normal evolution. His advance
from extreme individualism to the
conclusion that the highest spirit-
ual tone is touched only vby al-
truism is a common human ex-
perience.

The address was-timed to ̂ coin-
cide, with the centennial of the
poet's birth next year.

Professor.- Braun's ."interest-
ing deviation from the usual pro-
ceedure of Chapel speakers was
warmly received by an audience
which contained a large number

of Barnard students.

Foqtfeall Rumpu^Ldid To Prickly Heat;
Every Football Captain Has Budget And Soul

By Mortense- Calisher ' . . : "
get, -or heard • ' a ; budget^ or ".'evenIt all boils down to the fact that

thTs"¥imply is not football weath-
er. Our team . (Rah ! . Team !)
should .be completing'. its- forward
pfasses "in an* atmosphere of bit-
ter cold, fur coats, and automo-
bile robes. Instead, the1 only.
things which distinguish this
year's games- from .the. tennis
matches • afe ;tfoe ;dear- little ; feath-
ers: Andj it is-a jyell-khown'fact
thai people \veighirig two; hundred
3bunc[s of oveF'.are'-. inclined to be
irritable' in "hot weather. Ergdj
this little rumpus pn; the-campus:
Til'beai. you .up" said the 'captain;
And it was maybe all15 because he

^ prickly ., heat. **, v> - - 7'-
• Secondly, .MrVEditor, there are

still' some things:;vvhicri 'are, sacred.
Nobody has 'ever 'tduched a bud-

•' * . » . . • - . „ . , ' . . . ; , a .', • •' '

seen a budget, -yet we .all .'have
• <,* T " ^ T. *J * . • « " ' "

them.. "A* man's budget is sonie-
what lik^'his 'soul, arid' it is slight-
ly embarrassing when 'you 'ask him
.to; show it'to you. -Now, nobody;
tam 'sure, has ever questioned the
existence of r the captain's soul.
Why riot assifrherthe. existence of
'his budget; in the sanie way? "V^e'll

First Dance of Year; Probably
yer>iBOeld^,6 Faculty:

"•''; Guests Present

'AUTUMNAL COLoArPREVAIL

Music Until42:30; 4 Members of
Committee Include"'ftfisses

Tomkins and Waterman

One hundred and seventy couples
attended the Harvest Hop held Fri-
day evening in the gymnasium un-
der the auspices of the Athletic As-
sociation. ,• The first dance of the
year and the only one open to the
entire College, was probably the

' *» . * ! .

largest ever held at Barnard.
In keeping with the season were

the fall colors, shading from pale
yellow to rust, which made up the.
scheme of the decorations. Shocks
of corn, pumpkins, and large vases
of ' autumn leaves contributed an
atmosphere of harvest season.

List of faculty Guests
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Mullins,

Miss Mabel F, Weeks- Dr: Paul
Smith. Miss Agnes R. Way man- and
Miss Barbara. Kruger were fatuity
guests. Helen Appeil, president of
the Athletic Association, also re-
ceived.

A seven piece orchestra, under
the direction .of Mr. Grossman, sup-
plied the music for the. dance which
asted until twelve-Tthirty o'clock.

Members of the committee in
charge of the dance were Edith
Tomkins, Chairman, Helen Caha-
lane, Natalie Joffe and Jean Water-
man. '

Italian Club Sponsors
Marionette Exhibition

Manteo's Marionette Theatre from
Little Italy Jo Be Transported

to Casa Italiana

A performance of Manteo's
Marionette Show will be given
under .the auspices of the Barnard
Italian club at Casa Italiana .at
4:00 o'clock on Monday, Decem-
ber 7th, according to announce-
ment .from the Italian Depart-
ment. '

Manteo's Marionette Theatre is
on ..Mulberry Street in the midst
of Little Italy and. usually has.
only' -Ita:liarr pajroftg. • ,

'

warrent lie possesses- both— and-
nice big ones/too. " - ^
' Football has , .very enriojfling

obk at Sing-
" . . : - . . . ' • , ' . " • . ' ,•0« 'Sing. _

Opeiv your v^ mouth wide; iMr.' - w

Editor. ;' ay * Mr; Editor,
"Rah !" or ifs* two o'clock for you.

• • . " " . . ' . . ' ' u ; • ' j , • '' *

behind, the ^woodshed. -• ^ :- :;

.::!-.

are often in dialect;
ficult. even for -Italians to under- •
stand'j but verbal .understanding- /
is usually, not necessary in '.".a,'./..• r
marionette 'performance .as the *
actions are sufficiently; clear. .The
marionettes-, are • beautifully con-', ' '
structed and .'wear * brilliant cos--" •
tumeS and armor.; ...:.
, 7 - It | 'is through 'the courtesy, of !T )
'II = signor*,. Manteo^dwner pf the ,- :

Mulberry.Street Marionette Show '•'.
.that, thisi ,typical..and ^picturesque-—-rr
bit/'bf; Jtalian popular :. e/itertiin- :
ment is* to 'be transported to Col-

•j* "• • ' > •' • . / " j t i .,, . • • * - , . . ' . ^

j ::The;subscription is t\venty-nve
cents ^nd^ards may! be: obtained , -
f rom'. Mi^$ Anna Ej'Ay ella through;; v
Studient: Itfaii, during- i this; week • r s-:

J. - ' ' •. .'• ". . . ; ' , • • • • : - . < , . ' ' • . . •; ^ . . - . - . - " , \; "!"i;-

-'.-: '" - - , - , " ' ' *

/ " .- • , - ' v . • . • " " ' - "
'.•..•••- ;̂̂ ;i.g;:f

• ;<;
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Editorial

Students have begun^to -question
the value of this year's student fel-
lowship in. the light oj

'V

able array of^epression calls" re-
sounding throughout~~the city. Cif-
tainly the depression defenders have

. a number of perfectly valid argu
.ments at their command. It wbulc
be a rash individual indeed whp
minimized the importance of the un-
employed and the poverty-stricken

The trouble is that unemploymem
relief and^student fellowship can-

..not properly be considered ,in..the
s,arne "light, except, perhaps,- that
tfiey come f ronrthe sarne purse. U
employment relief is a stbp-gap-^-
a temporary drastic measure in
place •: of legislation . which';shoulc
have been made, long' ago.-Studeri
Fellowship is a larger issue, is";
tradition, a unique contribution bi
this' particular college , to - some ̂ as-
pect of tlie iriternatioliai; reiations
-p/oblem. -As" D,r. Duggan 'ppints
piit/1 in an acconjj)amin^^rticle;"'/tp
"discontinue, tlie practice now wpulc
be a bad psychological step. It woulc

, mean the removal of \yhat by our
town subjective standard has ;gr!own
to te an essential part of (college
atid1w^ith only ^r>* dim, hope of re-
vival in the future. - /? - . ' • . . : " ' / ; - . ' • " • '

' •:

. < • • • ,v >;.V }/.;the days when .

dition,; ]
there may 'be-

. . . . . . . .
-^f ̂ l J. I

«iPoutUried
7f< ' ."' • * •meetings may

it
iai
to

j | s § i -
cil, in , recognition-, .o|<&e-/impQrtance

5

%»*»>. *»,* i ••.v,vv'5*-i*v*y*»"i v*v "icvjjjupm utiiuc
df^Assembly and thej undeniably ba(d
ejfifects'i'of' 'a1';boited^luncn'. :;'nas- so
ruled.

query, ."Why- have .Assemblies at
ally if they interfere 'with our club
or class meetings, and take up a
good, free nourj?" Assemblies, how-
ever, were not created to &U an
hour's .gapJn the Tuesday schedule;
the time
sembly. Twelve years ago, the Uni-
versity Council decided, on delib-
eration, that Columbia should have
the opportunity of hearing noted
speakers at a stated' Houf ,~lis js_done
at other universities.'The various
colleges-accepted this plan enthu-
siastically. But some time later, Co-

^zmiUcertain others
declaj^i^^^^imppssible to keep
Ore-hour free; meagTe^atterrdance at
the Assenjbl̂ --«?as*3ie-^ex€ttse: "The

ersity-Council, aboiitx to
•iU i-uling, vvas^prar by -Barnard

"eiSiri it because interest
Dean Gil-

icially in favor of
_ _ _ . , , . .- Thereupon, the rul-

ihg -was kept -for Barnard College
alone.
-^Student .opinion on-the choice of
speakers:, or the value 'of Assem-
blies in eeiier^ilJs-efflFn^ijrgoIicited.

fine Herff el finger,
Assembly Chairman.

-/Questioit^l933

To the-Editor,
Barn

iear Madam:
We are going to bring up again
&-r^tcrnal subjectT-of the Depres-

We feel. that it; is' nothirig
more nor less than brazen effroritery
£d~demandi-pailLpf a .eblle^ate's^al-
iowance for Student Fello>vship^Jn
the lace.o£ '̂fla^ralifHeed for Un-

soii:

t • [Fellowship is an a m r -
able academic cause, in :times of
prosperity, but -in times of stress,
it is a superfluous, luxury.. Barnard

'* '" ••<•*.•* -'.'.- ' , —_^-'' V»^ -.*• '''••.•••'. '-"•-*>••- v " — t ,:

is, overlooking "an -impoil^t- miman
causejf.it persists"infusing for Stu-
dent Fellowship a •sum_ofi. .money
thatjnight^erutiHze<Oo^put bread
in the "moutfis'and clothes on the
back's; of the needy, and -.suffering.

Somejattention^ shoujdrbe paid to
the fact that "neither Jast!year, -nor
the 'yeaf; before- have^-any foreign
students come-to- Barnard.'; -Is there
not,, tneh, some nroriev left, ovef
frdm the- liinds ;of"those ./former

.'•'.;• Shall it^erthe higher education 6
one opsr\yp .indiyid.uals—-a ;beneifit
that may/be r;pos^pbned-^r the
rnaintenancfe: of - several :Kves/f where
imrhediiate aid is^ vit^l? Gari,you i'n
all-'corisciehce sa '̂rnave shared,"
wneri any^part of/wnat?money you
can, spare has: gone tpj a. cause less
AvorJhjsiian' IJnemplpyTnent Relief ?
~r-Instead; ot" putting pennies in the
Unemployhient-Boxf-and .dollars in
the Student F l̂lpwship^ fund; ;let
us Devote;all»our^energies, and all
the money w£:cart to • a* •Charity-^
and one which cries out-for help.

'33.: Louise.-

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN < I*

; Second Balcony

, ' • - . ;.:;' • Payment Deferred

<,..'.:.:.-..:-Lyceum Theatre

"Payment Deferred" is "one of
the few £lays in 'which a poor
playwright' ca'n be superseded by
the Sheer /perfection of.' an :actor.
Here'a mediocre murder story, is
brought /to :1ife.: A /gross criminal
is projected pn.the stage, and.it is
Charles Laughton; rather than the
author^ Jeffrey: Dell, who po.ints
out^the /subtle /intricacies; the
tenderness, and. bestiality .of the
man. • • • / '
- This: is the material offered by
the'playwright: We are-informed
in a prologue that William Marble
has been executed for the murder
of his wife. As the play proceeds,
we see how, in utter distress at
the financial reverses of his fam-
ily, "he 'poisons a young nfephew
from Australia, a'wealthy"ir6y un-
Tmown in England. He buries the
body in his own. garden. /As the
result bf this murder, Marble be-
comes a millionaire. His wife
suspects at first that he has rob-
bed sorrie financial. corporation.
But later she reads of the disap-
pearance'. ..of her husband's
nephew, and realizing her hus-
band's tense state of mind, and
considering the fact-that he-has
been consuming books on poison,
she comes,to the conclusion that
he' has murdered the boy. She
Temains^aithfiiBurttH-her daught-
,er .in. a-fit of angerT^reveals the
f apt that her husband- has had an
affair With-a neighborhood whore.
When the -twi^-ef-thkTsnma^e
manifest",, the wife poisons herself.
And William Marble is conv.icted.

:-The>ffiay itself, with its'crude
melodrama, and moral" implica-
tions of compensation, is nojthing.
But Charles Laughton translates
the melodrama into a subtle an-
alysis of character.. We see Wil-
liam : Marble, grossly attempting
toj^rocure money from the strang-

^lii^r^WH "see" his' gestures
hears that he is menaced

with the poor-house. _ He merely
plays with his fingers on one knee.
And we pity him. He is no pup-
pet for a crass melodramatist.
When he fears to leave his home,
we understand that he must for-
ever watch' the garden in which
he has buried his nephew..When
Jie=js-Mghtehed"b"y""a 'bell, we -are
^as tense as he is. He becomes
thoroughly cheap in his affair; he
becomes a wretched old man when

three-dimensional. ~"~ """
' Had Jeffrey Dell intended the
4)lay.to-be-a-Gnaracter- study, one
"act would have sufficed-. But the
-fcwist-at the 'end—the payment de-
f-erred^-must be brought about by
the complication of William Mar-
.ble's affair. Although this throws
a fresh angle oh the/character of
the man, Charles Laughton could
Mye_mpndied;::put a,-perfect,man
:in one act. /Despite the deficien-
'•ciesjof the play, he creates a cliar-
actery well-founded and cbnvinc-

environs as a. means of artistic .in-
terpretation. In .a series of. more
or less similar market • scenes; he
has taken--the significance, if any,
of the groups typical .to the open-
air peddling ofJ^-toTver East
Side,:and tran^os^ it.from can-

anv.25 in variations on the
M.w~ 4-color: /the bowed black
back of the.-derbied old .clothes
man m/pne'picture, becomes the
broad /blanched- backside.. 0f i^a-
white-skirted apple-woman in an-

other:; The theme' of ".the old
clothes man is;; not abandoned,
however, by the thrifty artist, and
his. figure recurs in the same form
ori-a third portrayal. The .loveli-
est of the Market Scenes., is a
warm blending of pastels in a
manner that suggest, not uribeau-
tifully, the tomatoes of the essen-
tial vegetable stand which is the
spirit of the series.

A more rural scene by the same
artist, "Street in Autumn" has
the same_clever_play- in colors. It
is ~eff~ectiveTy:H-fvKi m4ts^quiet dis-
tribution of negligent detail. ; •

A still life by Ben Benn is no
more than ^deliberate distortion
of too ripe bananas; a similar dis-
tortion applied to a/head with a
.Spanish comb is pert and arrest-
ing. :' _'__ ..r.
rArnDTigrtrie rnore extreme de-

velopments are 'two heads/of
women by Chaim Gross, conven-
tionally unconventional enough to
be disturbing without • managing
to startle. More than one of the
artists whose work is exhibited
iaTaTendehcy to unjustifiable un-
tidiness. .

Perhaps the only literal inter-
pretations to be -seen are two
views of city landscapes by John
Kane. The -colorful detail in
them is meticulous, but both are
deficient in personality.

' ' • • • : ' ' E. N. K. .

'M.'B.S.

* American Art

144 West \3th Street

:Che exhibitron of Semitic and
near-Semitic art at the ^Gallery;
144 West 13$ Street, this weeky
Jias a focal point of interest in the
work of- a, young, ,man named
Fpshko, who has/dprie; some, inien-
estihg' studies in: the,possibilities
of. pushcarts and their spiritual

,Books

' Life--Was Worth Living—Then,
by W. Graham Robertson: If you
have always thought of the Vic-
torian Age as one of the most prim
and stuffy periods in history, read
this book, and you will want to be
transported to the England of a few
generations, past, Mr. Robertson is
an artistJwith a zest for living, and
he introduces his reader to the vis-

O

orous personalities of the time.

Oscar Wilde, Sarah Bernhardt, and
many other notables make., us feel
the vital p9wer which dominated
their thought and" "actions. Charm
is an overworked word, but this
book very emphatically has it.

Brown America—The Story of a
A1 etc- Race, by Edwin R.~Embree:
At this time'of -constantand;fieated
discussion of - the inter-racial jprob1

lem,,it is extremely appropriate that
we should come to a better under-
standing of-, the; negroes. Mr, Em-
bree points out that they are no lon-
ger "black" but "brown." , X'new
race, has been created in the United
States—physically different from
their African ancestors by reason of
inter-bre,edir>g with whites apd "In-
dians; mentally diffe£ent_as a result
"Of. coping/with a 'sopliisficated civi-
lizatioii. The bobk/is,,not brilliant,
but it is important as a step.bwai'd
a; better < understanding Of ' a per-
piex-ing question in modern^mer^
ican'life.•/''•'.'." .';;: • • > " . •'"'" • '."• :"""/" '•, '

-<:/

Reports On
At Madrid

'(Confimttd frofh'Page 1)

and the Minister 6i the'Interior .re-
signed also.-. .' / • . . ' - '•• ;'

• "L'-am; truly pleased'to/be her.e
during ithis ̂ interesting:^republican
time and lrshould /like/to thank
those in ^tlie^Spanish Department
and'/,the members :6f ' the.'- Spanish
Club for giving rhe this opportunity
to.tie'here."'. • ; :/ '••••" ' . ; v

B ANABD feLEE CLUB
PLANS
. ' ' . . , . ' . . > • • . ' : , -\ . ' ' ' ' —*• ' •

Barnard Glee 'Club vi^ill institute
its annual Concert-Dance, Saturday,
December- 5,, at the Barbizon Club,
Lexington Ave. and ,63rd Street.
Columbia "College, :has had an an-
nual Concert-Dance oh Thanksgiv-
ing Day.for many years,.but the
Barnard Club has not '-felt strong
enough until this year to present
so elaborate an "entertainment.

The Concert, beginning at 8:45,
will include several- Elizabethan
madrigals .by ^Afeelkes/ selections
from "Dido arid Aeneas" by Pur-
cell, and a group,of Christmas car-
ols of- FrericripPalish-and English
origin. After 'tKe; program, the
Columbia "Blue Lions Orchestra,
eight pieces, will play for dancing, ,
until 1:00 a.-m. Tickets will be
$2.50 the couple or $1.25 single.
Reinforced by several of the best
voices:, of last year's Junior Show,
the Club has an active membership
of 40. " ''

Numerous Additions
Enlarge Library last

*-•— • . . . • *
Books by Galsworthy, Field and

Harte Ainong Those Added
To Collection

Drinkwater—^William' Morris, a
Critical Study.

Egils Saga-j-Eddisoh -Editor. ^_^
Eliot—American Standards and

Planes of Living, 5 copies.
Ersldne—^Leading American

Novelists. .
Evans—Costume 'Through the

Ages. . - . . ' ' '•' " ;' -j
Faure—History of -Art, Vol. 5.
Fefber—Cimarron. ' .
Fernandez-Guerra — Don . Juan

Ruiz de Alar con y Mendoza.
Field—American Folk and Fairy

Tales. "/ . : ' -
Field—Essays On. Population, 2

copies.
Field, Eugene—Works, 4 vols. •
Fombona-^-Motivos-.y Letras de

Espana. ' »•
Forsyth^—Geometry of Four Di-

mensions, 2 vols. • '" '
.Freeman—Best Stories, edited by

Lanier. • • . •
Freeman—A New England -Nun

and Other Stories.
•Furness—The Genteel Female.
Galsworthy—Exiled.
Gardner—Rock Paintings o f , -

North West Cordoba.
Garland—Back-trailers from the

;Middle Border, . ~ .
Garland-^Ma^^rav6led ^ Roads. ..

«.Gemmill^Bresent . Day r Labor
•n 1 T- ('~ . ' • - - • - . . ; • i • • ' ' 'Relations. ( • . "' | .

Gottschalk—Era /of the French .
Revolution. ' ^.' . . . • t

.Grammont—^Traite iPractique:de
Trononciation; Francaise. : / -
:
! Los Grandes Bintbres:" Velasquez

;and Murillo.v- ' :•.',
Gray—Lief,Erikson. ," • " .

. Gusinde,— Die Feuerland-Indi-
aher,- vol: 1 and (Plates; : ̂  :

..Guy-^-Historic de'la; Poesie F^1]"
'caise au 16;Siec!e: "' i > . / i / \"*

Harris;~- XJnple. • Derails; VH»S

Songs and;His Sayings. , t>
Harrison-^EIizabethah" Journal.

: Harrison --ISecondr Elizabethan
JouVnal. ".'":. " / «.\. ;

^Harte; Brete--Poetica! 5Works.

••Ballads. -^::/^o V
;Hecht—Erik-Dorn, / .-'1^>i..

i . i"

'••>:•'•' :/>/•; • ' * : • • ' • • v.?"-/-V;/:5: -..:;/-// ,.: II

. - V < ? • • " . ' - . ' ' I , - ' ' '

:/;::/,./^:u^:J'
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poetry Soctet^ Opens y
Meeting' to University

i a . Chapter; /of
Poetry Society 'of "America .

Invites Membership '. ' . • • " ' • ' § ''

• ' poetry are mvited-=to'- attend' the
> ' * " ' . • i i ' •

' ,;;augural' meeting ., of 'the Cp'lum-
, i;'ia University, Chapter bf the Cpl-

• Poetry Society df -: America,
ill be , Busi-

; ' ' ;:;ess; on ^Tijesclay,:', D.eeelmber -fast;
;•('four'b'cioek./ ; : . ' : ; '. '•••• ' ' ; ' ' ;• '•. '•.

Che .pociety-has bitanehe's.! in,"al-
. - j!;,ost fifty colleges .'tnrbughout the
Dmitry. Its aini is "-to encour-
•a"e'• t'fie''creation and appreciation

'""" '.-"•' » . ' . . ' • . ' V - . ' • .
of poetry.,, in American Universi-
ties and Colleges." By joining the
Columbia chapter, and paying, two

d< 'liars, one automatically becomes
- a member of the national organi-

zation, will receive the magazine,
•^a'nd is eligible'to send in verse for*

• • • " , •"
publication., . . . - ,

PLOT FOR JUNIOR SHOW
CHOSEN BY COMMITTEE

•The. story, for the. 193.3 Junior
Show has been chosen, it was anf

. announced this week by Aileeri'lPel-
letier. Show Chairman.. The' ploi

, . * • • ' , • • • - ". . : ±tr • • '.

submitted by Geha,Tenne.y^;'Class
President and Music Chairman- for
the show is the one'accepted. : .

The show ^ Will- v.b'e>-aM * tip-toVdate
musical ..produetjion^with,, =a., 'large
cast ancf opportunities for 'several
singing and dancing .choruses. The
Music and Hahce Committees, as
well as the Lyric Committee, .are
completing 'plans for the show.

ALL MAKES

FIRST 2 MONTHS ^5?° '
ADDITIONAL 2MONTHS i3°° I

EXCELLENT MACHINES DELIVERED
FREE DELIVERY AND REP/5IPS

PAY LIKE RENT
RENTALAMOUNT APPLIED

TOWARDS PURCHASE
TVPEWSITERSSOLD i!5.c

REPPIRSASLOWAS H00

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
2800 THIRD AVE. (146**

MEIrose 5-7275- I69O

\n A a? normal ,w.
, All the beauty an. vigor

of < -a glorious ; huinan"
Jt'ody are distributed by- ,

4 "unnatural" shoes..and-
enhanced by Pediforme .
Shoes. --Pedjformes" ad- .-

- just-to the^^ natural ac-
tion of the fopt and :so?j
prevent .or correct phy-^

J" angemerits and'
3ns^ to .prp-
' stomach" arid

•ven.eye\trcJubIes.VP6r '
Mness,'1 social, *

fear; ^U-., ages.;'Write '
•Ior.-. illustrated Booklet ••"::•
•*. ^ying valuable foot •
»' xercises and" showing: -;
; GW • to measure - f or *T
J'cdiforme Shoes. - : = .

•isloca

\ V'jM«wYorfc,36\y.36fJiS», '
j . : iBrooklyn.'aZZLivlngtlonSl. •
i -v, « * •«., 275 North'1

Luncheon, 11-2^-400, -_Dinner 5-8—60c,
RIVERSIDE TEA ROOM
A Place of Rtal Home CooJtihg

544 WEST..113th^STREEr, N Y.
Bet. Broadway, and Amsterdam- Aver
Special Sunday Dinner 12:19 8....65c.
Meal Ticket l(j Dintfewr i\..... .$5.50

LOHDE^ BROS., Inc.

•• / EuncHeonette
i • •.. '',*' ,'.';> '•' ' " . , ' • .

Confectioners • •

2951 BRbADWAY !

; M. On
| • _ . : ' ,

Hot Sandwiches knd Soups'

, Wt carry:. A full Kn* rf ,
STAPLE AND-FANCY,GROCERIES

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
AUGUST GEHRKB /,

1236-38 .Amsterdam Ave., Cor.: 121rt Street,
•"-' •""' -Tjty 44*27; •, ; ; . . . Jfey:;York

TEAJCHEBS C6LLEGP
DINING HALLS ;

,%'•! V. W i N ,.«; j.1--CA *;v" • :«.«/.I Y"*'•"•;""•' - -

526 Wst 120th- Street

laysr Dinner; 12:15̂  ! ' ' . ' • • ' • 'j
. .'Supper ̂ .' .v- :

<
i . ' ' -v / ' ' , • / • . ' " \

Week-Days: .'Breakfast;' 7-9; Coffee
, and Rolls 9-10;,Lunch11:15-1:3ti,
. ; • Pinner 5-T; Tea 3-5;; > • ••.• • _ / ; "•!

r i Sejoyic&ilHiiing Hall. Rates -'+•''
Per Vî eejk, $8^60; per day $1.50; \

Breatfast $^0j 'Luncheon $.5Cf;
Dinner $.75

Pennanent Waring $10.00 -vi:
Finger %|w;^d-ShtBipW I1J50 f
. ' ' - 288^BROADWAY: '-&&*

Bet. 112th andv 113th.-:Stt. • ' New-Yorit"
• - • • • • Tel..Cathedral.8-7953.,..,v ;> ^

Hour* 9. a.m.,to 9 pjin..._except|Wei'^ ".

; i

oose-Leaf
•..„; ". :̂

THE

ieB .or :: Anything
' - < '

STORE

1224 Avenue
Htll)

'•;•'. •>•-.•'.,'.:','•.!•.".

•f~W&.

• ' « .

;'• » S7vb V / ! • i;.'

WHY
do more and more

smokers say:

BECAUSE . . .

/.<?.

THEY'RE MILDER. It's the tobaccos! The mildest that
money can bur. Ripened land sweetened in the

•' . • .-v^*---;--.. -••: . -- . ; , ' . ,• • - * . . • . - ' " • . . i-•••;\-.::.'--.. -. '. ̂ .-'; ••'.-.-. \ : - . . ,.• .-
stfishine .... cured4by the farmer ..' rthen aged
for two years in wooden hogsheads. ? ' .

THEY:TASTE BETTER. These- tobaccos. are.:r>ut^to-
eether right. Rich aromalof-Tufkish andjnellowJ
p...-..,...,. .-o^--..-.iV-.-:rrrTr.^^—i--- • - - • • • "• : . • : • .-; .- -•

ofDomestic, 1

1
I '

., . .. .:TASXK,-/C;,;-V« = . , : . : .

THEY'RE PDBE, Everything that goes into Chesterfield
••'•'•:•' is tested l>y e3t|>ert chemTsia^E^p^cst cigarette.'?

paper made, tasteless, odorless. Sanitary manufac-
' ' * ' . ( ' » .• . ,, " ., • r - . . - , .' * - '- • 4 ^ • . . . . . . ' " I . ;"1 - • j V • ^ it r". I - • ' *'••/ •

1 .,i; ;ture... no hands touch your Chesterfields. The^re .
PIS r^rf-as tbp-Wtef Y^i'MnhV? - ••--;^-~:—^:i~-

THEY SATISFY. You break open a clean,'tipit-sealed^
packa^e.YojiJi^tr«j^
sir » . v^yoju're going.to lice itik cigarette! And

- " \ right there is where,many_-.a smoker changes\\to

'>-^:;:::'.*-^^

'••' » «- j . ' ' . ; " •• . i
.«"' . r. : *'" ..

v <
.VI

); ;

:'••,. • - . • * • • - - . ..!• : ; T .
:<:>':vv.r,..;v..^...fv., ...;*. ^-i ,..l::.^:,j •_:;^.-:
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Calendar
Tuesday, Nov» 24th.

Thanksgiving Service' at St.
Paul's Chapel, 1:10; Dr., Cof-

. fin Speaking.
Thursday, IVov. 26th—Saturday,

. . Nov. 28th.
' Thanksgiving Vacation.
Tuesday, Dec. 1st.

French Club Tea,.'College ' '
- ' Parlor, 4:00. '

Thursday^ Dec. 3rd*
, Classified'' Club, Room 304,

Barnard Hall, 4:00.

CONTINUE ELECTION OF
1935 CLASS OFFICERS

The election of Freshman officers
was completed at the class meet-
ing1 which was held on .Wednes-
day, November l'8th in Barnard
Hall. Elizabeth Alberts was-
elected Secretary; Suzanne Strait,
Treasurer; Roselle Riegan; Social
Chairman; Louise Dryer, Poster
Chairman'; and Betty Simpson,
Historian. /"

The nominees for the position
of song leader are Amy Matters,
Hope Price, Virginia Smith, and
Gerada Green. The election has
been postponed until a practical
demonstration of the ability of
the candidates has been made.

URGES NECESSITY FOR
1933 FELLOWSHIP FUND

(Continued from Page 1)
f———— . . I i %

lapse. It has never been more vital
than now, he said. "It is necessary
to preserve the continuity of the
fellowship for its greater success.
By stopping nows because of the un-
employment situation, you will only

, create a poor psychological attitude
toward the financial situation." ""

Dr. Duggan added that the Insti-
tute for international -education
would gladly help Barnard to get
the best possible girls through its
experienced committees of-selection
maintained in every country.. He
feels that Holland, from where next
year's exchange student is to come,
is an excellent choice.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

All makes Latest Models
Special rates to students
2 months rental $5.00

Typewriters sold $15.00 up
" Typewriter Specialists

HENRY TYPEWRITER CO.

217 West 125th St.,tN. Y. C.
Phone: MOnument 2-3842 '

Join the __

~ BARNARD^
RIDING GROUP

Classes at all times to suit
* you rconvenience.

Physical Training credit
* -allowed for Riding.— --

CORRIGAN RIDING
ACADEMY, INC.
31 West 98th Street

Telephone: ACaderoy '2-96SS

DELICIOUS" HOME-COOKED
FOOD

Special, Luncheon 60c
-Special Burner 85c and $1.00

" All Fresh Vegetables -
A La Carte Also

Students and all others cordially
^ invited.;

Personally Supervised by Miss Call

- Telephone: MOnument 2-2220
SAREILLEN TEA ROOM ;

•2S2S .Broadway

BARNARD BULLET!^

SCHILLER'S B O O K S T O R E S .
2957 BROABWAY-at 116.th Street , OPP. JOURNALISM BtDG., i ' •. \ f-

" Complete Line of College Supplies
"BARNARD'SEAL" STATIONERY

Circulating Library—Typewriters to^Rent-^Greeting Cards

<t

< " vI ' ' \ V V it
.Diplom, "Damenfriseur. Coiffeur de Dames '' '

: / Jo
THE HAIR DRESSEft, INC. , ' ^ x

* • l i * '^ ['• ^' .'" '••'*' * >•' / }t ! ' N ' s \ L ^ " ' ^ ' ' ' ; i ^ J \
2HQA. BI^OAJp.WAY '•' s « ' V> V

Bet. 108th. and 109th Street*
Phone, CLarksoni 2-09^3

We Are Memberf of Florists Telegraph Delivery J
FLOWERSi BY TOE TO ALL PARTS OF THE VORLD

J G,PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

nPAADWAY Bct> 115th *nd 116tk
BROADWAY ^^ Mnnmwt 2.22$1, 2-2262. , -

i« WBOADWAlf(at 112th Street and near Columbia University)• -WBKOAVWAB (E8tabli8hed 1894) ' --
Private Secretarial anfl Commercial Traiiimg—Shorthand,

Typewriting/Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc.
^_J .̂—/ Day and Evening Session.-

•The training of thousands for bu?ineB8 employment durmg the past thirty
year* puU L in a position to say that welmow how.; Serid for catalog .̂

S

aI protect my voice
with LUCKIES"

"It's that delightful taste
after a cup of coffee that makes Luckies
a hit with me. And naturally I protect
my voice with Luckies. No harsh irritants
for me... I reach for a Lucky-instead.
Congratulations on your, improved
Cellophane wrapper. I can open it/1

Who can forget Edmund Lowe as "Ser-
geant Quirt" in "What Price Glory?"
That mighty role made Eddie famous in
filmland—and he's more than held his
own in a long line of talkie triumphs. We
hope you sawhim in "The Spider." And
be sure .to see him in the Fox thriller
"The Cisco Kid."
5

5^ * * * , * #

Made of the finest tobaccos -
The Cream of many Crops -LUCKY
STRIKE alone offers the throat pro-
tection of the exclusive "TOASTING"
Process which includes the use of
modern Ultra Violet Rays - the
process that expels certain harsh,
biting irritants. naturally present in
every tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants are not: present in your
liUCKYl STRIKED "JTlbeyfre ou •^

*ls Mr. Lowe's
Statement f»aid For?
You may be interested in
knowing that not one cent
was paid to Mr. Lowe to
make the above state-
ment. Mr. Lowe has been a
smoker of LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes for 6 years. We
hope the publicity here-
with given will be as bene-
ficial to him'and'id Fox,
his producers, as his en-
dorsement of LUCKIES is
to you and to us.'

fei

l-tfx

m'•>:».•.

D) . • • • • « • • • • • . • • • •• .n

7: No wonder LUCKIES are
'always kind to your throat.

' Your Throat
. , . .' V - - " ~ \

And Moisture-Proof-Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted» flavor Ever Fresh A Jfeffii

,'- Sobteoo Co.

- •> i •» if. i ,
TUNE IN ONLUCKYSTRIKE{60 modem minute* with the worW«/Jnctt dance
(rrcJiotros, and Walter tyinchell? whote gottip o"f today becomes the newt of

~~ ~~ ~ nZngo*crN»B." *. -im»j
r> . f-.

MOISTURE-PRO^F
CELLOPHANE

? Sealed Tight-Ever Right
, /The Unique Humidor Package

Zip-And it's open!
See the new notched tab on the top
of the package. Hold down one half j
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. ,.„„,„„

Zip! That's all. Unique! Wrapped In diu£
proof, molsture.proofr germ-proof .Celloph

^ ' n e a R -
ane.

voul-yoi/r

,
lUCKIESMmprovedHumlaorpackage

l ff df"es-«e "/CKYTAB
nail protection. .....


